
—Read Misa MacLeod’s, Margarctvîle, 
story in to-day’s Monitor. It is based on 
fact and is full of interest.

—The article entitled “ real estate talk ?’ 
in another place refers to a native of VJc- 
toriavale In this county and will be read 
with pleasure by many our people. It is 
clipped froth the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Card.—We wish to express dur thanks to 
the members of the B. B. B. for the handsome 
silver cake basket and butter cooler with 
which they so kindly preseuted us on Xmas 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bishop.

—Gordon Memorial church, Sunday, 
Jan. S.f 11 a. m., after sermon the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper will be dispem.- 
cd ; 3 p. m., paeacher, Rev. Mr. Wright ; 
2. p. m., Bible class, and Sunday School. 
Service on Friday, Jan. 3rd, at 7.30.

®hr ponitor. —Westvillo, Pictou* has voted against 
incorporation by a large majority.

—The trade of Canada tikgfeater by 
six millions in value thjhn it was last year. 
So say recent trade returns.

, —Special value In "all description of
H^dwart1, Peinte, Oils; etc., >t Fraser’s. 1

on Saturday en roiUe to Nova Sootia, lot' —Moro than 460.000 lbs. of lobsters were 
use on the Central railway in that province. r v'- 'wThu train oompriaed tiret class s.,1 sleeping. oanned 111 Westmoreland County. N. 
cars. The cars were built at Wilmington, during 1889.

:-a w f,r ***«*.
upholstered. Another car is being built Prince Edward Island will save 660 miles 
and will bo forwarded in a few days. by passing over the Chignecto Ship Rail-

One of the moat efficient and popular way< 
clerks of tho New Brunswick railway, Mr.
M. J. McGill, has given up his position in —The Vale colliery, Pictou Co., has been 
the audit office to become auditor and gen doeed b the manager tbe mine being on 
eral passenger and ticket agent of the Nova v , , . .
SeotmCentral Railway, which has it. head- hre. Several hundred, ef miner, are In 
quarters at present at BrtdgeWater. The consequence out of employment.
Ôuntral Railway ha. .bttinea a first-class _WJU ^ ^ CItnkdujon treaty agmK,

From tho facie stated it i, clear that tho J*
. , . foote be ratified by the senate of the Unit-opening of the road has been very fortu-

. . i •*. r •* od States?nate, and>we predict a popularity for it
that will ensure early sucaesa. One thing 
only remains to be done to bring about so 
desirable au end, and that is the opening 
of the iron mines through which it runs, 
and if those interested in.the New England 
iron industry succeed in getting a remission, 
of duties on Canadian ores from the Con
gress of the United States, now in session, 
a boom would be initiated that would 
make tho N. S. C. Railway one of the best 
paying roads in Canada.

& A. R, or tbe W. C. R., in finish, beauty, 
and comfort. These cars were made in 
Wilmington, Delewdre, by makers who 
have obtained a name for producing as fine 
vehicles as can be produced in America. 
This what the St. Jolm Globe says of them :

—The week of Prayer begins on the 5th 
inst. —services at 19.30 o’clock. 1 it—Pres- New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.■M
byterian, 2ndBaptist, 3rd—Methodist 
Churches, and repeat in same order.

LARGE STOCK OFNOTICE!WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1st, 1890.
—Daring a flying visit to the old capital 

last week we noted some facts worthy of 
notice. The character of the stores occu
pied by the leading merchants would not 
pompare unfavorably with those in larger 
towns, especially those of Rimciman & 
Son, dry goods, of Symonds & Co., (new 
brick store) devoted to Drugs, Books, and 
Fancy Goods, Shannons millinery goods, 
Ac., McLaughlin Bros., dry goods, King’s 
clothing establishment, and A. B. Cunning
ham’s drug store. These and some others 
are a credit to the town. We must not 
oeit Malcolm’s two grocery stores. All 
these have done a good year’s business, 
and their owners speak hopefully for the 
future.

—Opeloka Remedies don’t cure every
thing, but if 
Hoarseness, W 
the Opeleka Coug 
cure it.

T hereby caution any person or persons 
i- against purchasing a Note of Band, 
given by me, Oct. 9th, 1889, ih favor of Nor
man J. Franks, of Lawrencetown, for $10. 00, 
»s 1 bave received no value, and will resist 
payment of tbe same.

A HAPPY NEW YEÀIV

To-dfVy ihlroduees itself to us us the 
Initial year of the final decade of this nine
teenth Christian century—the moat won- 

4 derful of all the centuries since the world 
began. Tho most twonderfui in almost 
every sense, but especially so in scientific 
discovery' and development. In this respect 
It entirely outrivals all its predecessors. It 
bas trained and brought into useful servi
tude to man, ioruue hitherto supposed to be 
entirely beyobd his powers to control.
Among its wonders we may note its 
triumphs in electricity, by means of which, 
as a motive power, we have begun to light 
our cities, run çür rail care, and communi
cate our thoughts to our antipodes with un
erring precisioh. Its discoveries of the 
nature and conditions of light as applied to 
photography—terrestial and celestial, by 
which maps of the stellar regions have been 
obtained of unerring correctness and great 
value, and by which every household may 
possess the exact likeness of its members 
from infancy to age at a minimum of cost.
Turn to the uses of the spectrum analysis, 
b scientific development of the century of 
which we are speaking, and mark the won
derful precision with which it informs us of 
the metallic composition of the luminous 
spheres whose light has reached our planet;' 
wnd behold with like wonder its discoveries 
in th$ nature and laws of sound, out of 
which comes to us the phonograph and tele
phone and other wonderful and useful 
instruments, by which man is benefited and 
elevated. Steam, in all its modern appli
cations, is another child of this most bene
ficent of the centuries. It has given ua a 
power which at present controls the world.
Steam navigation across the vastest oceans, 
and along the great river highways of the 
globe, and railways which now permeate 
every land with their iron bands,and have re-1 
duced travel to its minimum of discomfort,
and raised it to a maximum of speed and —The Breton coal mines have had
safety. But its application in manufac- an output of 750,000 tons of coal during 
turcs, and in fact in all industrial pursuits the current year. Ten years ago their out- 
and .their productions is such that no put aid not exceed 240,000 tons, 
pen, or tongue, in the length of a human
life oouid depict the results of thi, applies- -^ultc a tradc in ca,cined Plast<!r ie 
tion of. the power of steam, ti makes *Prin8in8 nPin Hanta C““ty- Mr' Ik’" 
our cloth both in wool and cotton; nett- of Windsor, is at work on orders for 
It changes the timbers of our forests 5000 barrels of this material.
Into forms which serve man in a thons- —Now is the time to get bargains in 
and ways; it makes tho paper on balance of stock of Overcoats, and all lines 
which this journal and millions of others °f Wiutor Gooda at J" W lkckwith'8' H 
are printed from day to-day ; it refines onr —Mackerel are said to have been abund- 
engars, it does our printing, and runs the ant in the Bay of Fundy up to a recent 
machinery of millions of factories of various Hake and other line fish have been
•orts tho world over. What a contribution found full of them when taken—some of 
to the wealth and comfort of the race ! them «Mtoàiing eight large and several 

And we must net forgot that these gifts 8ma^ ones*
•f the present king of the centuries arc not —With 1890 the Montreal Witness en- 
eonfined to our section of the planet. On ters on its 45th year, and exhibits more 
eVery continent on Its surface their pres- vigor and vitality to-day in its mature 
ence is known and their influence felt. The manhood than it did in its more youthful 
greater half of this glorious 44 Canada of years. It is always a welcome visitor to 
Qura vas unknown at the beginning of to our sanctum. See ad. In another ed
its reign, and the portion then unknown umn. 
without the aid of the developments we
have noticed would have taken at leant five -The orKanist of the (iordon M''morial 
decades to have made the settlements and Church wishes to express her gratitude to 
built the cities within it that are not yet two “11 who contribute toward, a very gener- 
score years of age. One advance open, the °US f*"' hcr th“ Chlis'ma3' as a 
way for another; what shall he the pro- “ token of appreciation for her shmees as 
gross to mark our advance at the close of this t,r8anl8t-
nineteenth century ? We cannot tell, but —A company has been formed with a 
that it will be in the ratio of the past, plus view to tunnejjng the St. Lawrence river 
the new forces that will mask the futuro, to connect Quebec with Levis. A charter 
end that we shall look back upon it from and subsidy will be sought from parliament 
the year 1900 with pride and largely in- during its next session. Some St. John 
creased patriotic feeling we have no doubt, capitalists arc said to be in this company.
Pessimists, and other old fogies, will be t> m. , tt o i_ , , ., . . .. —The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, whopushed aside and forgotten by the strident . , ,. , . * . _._. , , , , —, has been spending the winter in Mentone,genius of progress and development. The , a1_ . - a ,,__ . . . with the hope of throwing off a trouble-
race is to the strong and hopeful m govern- . , l J . , ,. . . . , , , some throat affection, has been advised by
ments as m individuals, and to the ener- ,. , . . , , .. . n . . .... ,. - , , his physicians that his trouble is traceable
getic action of the young men of the pres- . . u , «• . -i i r. , , , . , , , . to gout. He also suffers terribly from pain
ent and the future we look forward with ^ ^neeti
confidence for an unexampled develop
ment of the greatest of England’s colonies, —Rink will be open this afternoon, and 
soon we trust to become more Integrally Thursday and Saturday evenings. Two 
and intimately associated in the growth, Races for prizes will take place on Satur- 
expansion, and continuance of the greatest day evening, Bridgetown Brass Band in 
empire the centuries have yet looked upon, attendance, admission 15 cents.

—The Halifax Seamen's Friend Society 
acknowledges the receipt of $500 towards 
its funds from William Cunard, Esq., of 
London, (our old Windsor academy school
mate) Mr. Cunard was a native of Hali
fax, though for many years past a resident 
of London. His charity to this worthy 
organization is worthy of him, and deserves 
mention.

—We have received a copy of the Xmas 
number of the Winnipeg Sun, from R. W. 
Dodge, Esq., containing 24 pages. Its il
lustrations are excellent, and its typo
graphical execution is of the most unex
ceptionable character, and it is filled with 
articles some of which will be of future his
torical value. This number, which is the 
first we have seen from the North West, 
compares very favorably with the Xmas 
numbers issued by leading journals in Tor
onto, Montreal, Ottawa, and other leading 
towns in the Dominion. Mr. Dodge has 
our best thanks for this fine holiday Sun.

—Winter sport in Granville is now be
coming popular. T#o gentlemen of Mass
achussetts, named Peterson and Furuiss 
rcspectix'ely arrived there about four weeks 
ago and took up their residence at the 
house of Mr. Samuel C. Shafner—tho old 
rectory-—and have since been out daily in 
search of foxes, bares, etc., in which pur
suit they have thus far been 
ful, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather. They brought with them the dogs 
necessary to their sport, and they intend re
maining during the winter months. In a 
recent visit to that section of the township, 
we learned that the nimrod of the fox had 
succeeded in capturing, with the aid of his 
hounds, three line foxes, and his friend, 
who is more devoted to tbe hare, has shot 
many dozens to his great delight. They 
enjoy their sport, like our people, and 
speak well of the country.

Hampton Happenings.

NEW GOODS,
FOB THE

ARTHUR BEALS.
iDglisviile, Deo. 28tb, 1889. li

BPSFolded.

XiS MO NEW El ME.if

ni
oil

WstiMUflf

New Dress Goods,
New Table Covers,
New Table Linen from 30 cts. per yard. 
Table Napkins from 65 ets. per dos.,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Cashmere and Silk Mufflers,
Cashmere, Astraean, and Fleece Lined Kid

Ladies' Undervests in all Wool and Union,
L.die.' For Bon sod Capo, from $1.11 

each. Direet from the factory.
10 dos. Corsets, Dr. Ball’s Health Preserving 

Corsets, Dr. Gilbert’s Wonder, Sensstion, ^ 
Parisienne. Our 26c will surprise yo». * T 

Bed Quilts from 90 ets.,
Grey Flannel from 12 ets. per yd.,
10 dos. Shawls, Hoods and Clouds.

CO »
—Over one thousand barrel* of flour were 

conveyed by teams to the Northern dis
trict from Liverpool during three days of 
last week. This does not include thous- 

—Ice, supposed to be 80,000 years old, ands of boxes and cases of other articles, 
has been discovered in the Stevens mine, Who says that there Is nothing to do for 
California. We will give an account of it a Railroad ?—Hunter.

you have a Cough, Cold, 
hooping Couth, get some of 

n Mixture, and it will

New Advertisements.

QROCBBIBB :in our next issue. The 'WITNESS.'Public Meeting !—Grey Flannel, reduced. Call and 
the value in 20 cent Flannel, it J. W. 
Beckwith'..

—A Springfield oorre.pondent ha. «ent 
ua a long and graphic deeoription of the 
“ boundary dlepute ” in that region, which, 
a week or two ago ruffled the etagnant 
waters of «ociety. The writer ha. 
thank., though It. publication i»*declined. 
Our reason for declining may he etated In 
twe word.—" What good !"

—The Bridgetown Brae. Band, after see
ing the old year march out and the new one 

'n.hcred in amid the flourish of trumpet, 
and other Instrument, of music, extended 
a serenade to the premise, of J. W. Beck
with and the Revere House The former 
we are desired by the Band to thank for 
the receipt of a " V " given toward, their 
fund., and to Mrs. Russell thank, for the 
refreshment, furnished them on the happy 
occasion.

—Attention is direoted to an advert!..- 
ment, in another column, announcing a 
public meeting of the Liberal party to be 
held in the Court House, on the 9th in»t

— Bear, otter and mink Trap# at 
Fraser's.

—New Westminister, B. C., bad a dis
astrous fire on the 28th nit., by which 
damage was done to tho. amount of $65,- 
000. Insurance ie stated not to exceed 
$27,000.

101 CHESTS TEA,
26 BOXES (6 lbs. each) CELEBRATED 

BLENDED TEA,
OUB PURE JAVA COFFEE IS FRESH 

EVERY WEEK,
ROLLED AND STANDARD OATMEAL, JAMAICA AND FLORIDA 0BANQB8. 

To which I call the Attention of all the close cash buyers.

II 12 BBLS. REFINED AND GRANULAT
ED SUGARS,

26 BOXES RAISINS, LONDON LAY- 
EOS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, 
VALENCIA LAYERS, 1

IMPORTANT; ANNOUNCEMENT 
I*or 1800,

Over 198 PBEMIUMS to select from.
flMlBRE will be » public political meeting 
-L at the

Court House,
Bridgetown, on

Thursday Evening, Jan. 9th,
1890, at 7.30 o’eloek.

HON, J. W. LONGLBY, Atty. General, 
aed others, wilt address the meeting. The 
publie are invited. Seats will be reserved for 
ladies. W. A. CHIPMAN,

Cbsirman Liberal Cora., 
Wards 4 and 11, Annapolis Co.

3i40 GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR OLD AND 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

onr

Local and Other Matter.

John Lockett.—Read L. G. White’* advertisement In 
another column, and attend the ealo.

—Attention is called to Sigma’* letter on 
biennial sessions of local parliaments in 
another column.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Daily Witnrss 
W m i. y “

$3.00, Bridgetown, Dee. 10th, 1889.1,00.
Christmas Gift.—Misa Nettle Longlcy, 

organist of the Baptist church at Paradise, 
was waited upon on Christmas eve by two 
young Mies, who on behalf of the choir 
and congregation presented her with a 
handsome sum In cash as an expression of 
her services. For this pleasaiyt and gen- 

into the legislature of Quebec during its( uiue surprise the recipient desires to express 
next session.

2it4l The Nortukbn Mrhsk.ngkb, only 30 eeot 
r annum, is the cheapest illustrated papes 
the world. Contains the Sunday Sehoor 

Lesson/», and has abundant of interesting ini 
formation for old and young. See the list o- 
premium books for old and new subscribers. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

“ Witness ” Office, 
MONTREAL.

MfilSTMIScWE BEGIN THE NEW YEAR
—A few ends of Sacque and Ulster Cloths 

left. 25 per cent, discount will be made to 
clear them out. J. W. Beckwith. li

by offering
Sweet Valencia ORANGES, 30 cts. per do*. 
LEMONS, large and fresh, '* “ “ '•
SWEET POTATOES 

Bananas, Dates, Raisins, Nuts, 
Doooanuts and Oonfeotionery 
of the very best quality.

Best lb. of TEA in town for SO C'te.

NOTIONS in «Stationery, Tinware, Jewelry.

18 COMING AGAIN, AND SANTA 
CLAUS'HAS LEFT HIS US

UAL SUPPLY OF
—A High License bill will tie Introduced 6 ets. per lb.

MAGNIFICENT PRESENTSher sincere thanks, highly prizing the good 
will and friendly feeling k betokens.

IB

HORSES
FOB SALE.

Ingllsville Items.

Widdino Bells.—One of the most in
teresting events of the season occurred in 
the Baptist Church in this place on Tues
day, the 24th inst. It was the marriage of 
John F. Hutt, of South Williamston, to 
Miss Euphemia Beals, youngest daughter 
of John S. Beale, Keq., of Inglisville. The 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rev. J. T. 
Eaton, of Lawrencetown. The bride was 
attended by Mies. Orrie Franks, of Law
rencetown, and the groom by Mr. Asa 
Beals, brother of the bride. After the 
marriage the invited guests repaired to the 
home of tho bride’s parents, when a boun
tiful repast was provided. Tho presents 
wore numerous and costly, consisting of 
many useful, as well as ornamental ar
ticles, including a gift of silverware from 
her brother in Mass. The newly married 
couple will reside in South Williamston, 
where they have a house ready to receive 
them. We tender them our heartiest 
congratulations and wish them a long and 
happy life.

Xmas Tbek a.md Fancy Sale.—The 
Methodists of this place gave a S. S. Con
cert and Christmas tree exercise, on the 
evening of the .24tb. The cxeroiac con
sisted of recitations, music, etc. After the 
close of this a Fancy Sale was held, at 
which a number of useful and fancy ar
ticles were disposed of at good prices. 
The exercises closed with a distribution of 
the gifts upon the tree, given to those who 
were interested In S. S. work. Crito

2 —: at :—
Personals.

.v SANCTOK’S !Miss Agues Cainek, one of our best 
known female teachers, and who has been 
in the Willett school section, was pre
sented, by the pupils under her charge, at 
the close of the school for the present holi
days, with a handsome autograph volume 
in plush, as a testimony of their esteem for 
her as their teacher.

Mr. H. L. Spencer, of St. John, N. B-, 
has just issued from the press of J. & A. 
McMillan, a volume of new poems, which 
are highly spoken of by the 8t Joh* press. 
We remember some of the exquisite 
poems of Mr. Spencer, published in Stew
art’s Quarterly, some years ago. If this 
should meet his eye we beg to assure Jüm 
it would give us great pleasure to be per
mitted to review the contents of his vol-

Tobaccos and Cigars.
1 Black IIORSE, all-purpoeeg, 7 years old, 

weight 1050 lbs.
1 Bay MARE, fine carriage, 8 years old, 

weight 900 lbs.

COME AND BEE U8. WE ABB 
BELLING EVERYTHING IN OUB 
LINE CHEAPER THAN EVER.

McCORMICK,
First Door East of Fowl Olllce.

W

Nova Scotia Nursery MrSsLsC.Wheelock'sGOOD PAY!—: ALSO :—
1 second hand CARRIAGE, 2 SLEIGHS, 1 

HARNESS.
The Largest Tree Nursery In 

the Province.
"1X715 want men, women, girls and boys 
VV in every Town, Village and Hamlet 

in Canada, to take hold of a money-making 
and perfectly honorable employment. It will 
cost nothing to give it a trial. Send for Il
lustrated circular. Address :

S, N. Jackson.
Clarence, Deo. 16th, 1889.

CHOICE STOCK of Froit and Ornamental, 
Small Fruits, and Grape Vines, Hardy, Hy
brid, Moea and Climbing Roses, Hardy Shrubs 
and Vines, Ac., Ac.

My agents, C. M. Woodworth, F. M. Shaw, 
and Z. L. Fash, are now canvassing Kings and 
Annapolis Counties for spring delivery. 
Patronize Home Industry. All warranted to 
grow" and true to label.

lm
A.NTDW. H. ROBERTSON,

Peterborough, Ont.6itl2

Winter StockIHEW

Xmas Goods,T. E. SMITH, 
Proprietor.

»lt44

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TRADE AT

Splendid AssortmentChurch Street, Cornwallis.

C, H, Shaffner’s. is now complete in 
all its branches.

Geo. A. Knodell, formerly of this town, 
has been appointed a Justice of the Peace, 
for tho county of .St. John, N. B. The 
appointment is a good one.

Mr. Hamilton, of the Spectator, was in 
town on business last Saturday.

Slavin, the Australian prize fighter, 
seems to have had the best of tho contest 
which took place in lîclglum the other 
day.

Public Auction ! —AT—

CENTRAL BOOK STORE
A S lam about to make a change in my 

business, and in order to clear off my 
entire stock by the 15th of February next, I 
make the following unparallel offer to my 
enstomers and the public generally :—
All DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS 

and CAPS are subject to a CASH DIS
COUNT of 25 per cent.,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERYWARE, and all 
XMAS NOVELTIES will be sold at 20 
per cent, discount for CASH, and 10 per 
cent, off on the dollar on all the above 
lines for good trade.

TXOLLS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES, 
U TOYS, ETC , ETC.

Fancy Goods,
IN PLUSH AND LEATHER.

Tbe subscriber will offer at Auction, uu ORDERS FOR
Saturday, Jan. 11th, 1890,

MILLINERYon his premises, in

Clarence Centre,
the following, among other articles. Sale to 

begin at 1 o'clock, p. in.
20 tons of Hay, (more or less) ; 1 ton of 

Straw, I Cow, I Marc, 13 years «.Id ; 1 Calf, 
1 Mowing Machine,
Press, 1 Hay Fork, 1 Plough. 1 sett double 
Harness, 2 sets light Harcèles, 1 Ox -Wag
gon, l Driving Waggon, 1 Express Waggon,
I Sleigh and Sleigh Robe, l Grindstone, 1 sett 
Steelyards. (400 lbs.), 1 spring tooth Cultiva
tor, 2 Ilor>e Sleds, 1 sett Bub Sleds, l Dump 
Cart, and a quantity of Potat es, with other 
articles.

TERMS : All sums over $5.00 nine months’ 
credit on approved joint notes. Under $5.00 
cash on delivery.

Clarence Centre.

B. J. Elderkin. Promptly attended to
Mr. C. H. Harvey, of Halifax, who spent 

his Xmas here, returned to town on Satur
day. Mrs. H. will remain a few days 
longer.

Miss Hensley, of Halifax, Is, and has 
been, for some days past, a visitor at the 
house of her relative, Dr. DeBlois, of this 
town.

Mr. F. C. Harris arrived home last week 
from a commercial trip to P. E. Island and 
Cape Breton. After spending a few days 
here he will leave for a trip to the west
ward, thence along the shore from. Yar
mouth to Lunenburg. Hr. H. reports 
business fairly good throughout the eastern 
sections of the province.

Father Grace, P. P., of St. Louie, Au- 
napolis, was waited upofi by some of bis 
parishioners, on Xmas morning last and 
presented with a purse containing $125. 
This was a noble proof of the esteem in 
which he is held by his people and was 
worthy of them whoee delight it is to serve.

Mr. Robert Foster, a clerk iu the bank 
of N. B., has drawn a prize of $15,000 in 
the Louisiana State lottery.

Mr. James Hillis and wife, of Richmond, 
Halifax, arrived here on Saturday. They 
will spend the remainder of the holidays 
in this town, returning on New Year’s day 
—to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. John VV. Whitman, of 
Lawrencetown, worshipped in the churches 
here on Sunday last. They were the guests 
of Mr. Hector McLean on the occasion.

D. C. Landers, eic-M. P. P., we regret to 
learn, is succumbing to the infirmities of 
old age. He has passed the octogenarian 
period of life, by some years.

Mathew Ritchie, a native of the county, 
died of typhoid fever at Ellensburg, in tbe 
new
8th nit. Mr. Ritchie was a son of the late 
Wilkinson J. Ritchie, of Wilmot, and was 
35 years of age and unmarried at the time 
of his untimely decease. His funeral took 
place from the house of bis brother, J. K. 
Ritchie, whose wife, until recently, 
resident in Lawrencetown, and who has 
since joined her husband on tho Pacific 
coast. ,

Charles Mackay, L. L. D., author, poet 
and journalist, died in London on the 24th 
ult., in the 76th year of his age.

rl he ex-Empress of Brazil, died suddenly 
of heart disease, at Oporto, in Portugal, 
while on a visit with Dom Pedro, her hus
band; to that city.

Tho right-honorable William E. Glad
stone was 80 years old on last Sunday, 
he received no less than 200 telegrams and 
500 letters of congratnlation.

Mr. B. Smith’s new book, “ Rosa Car- 
neÿ,1 will be on the shelves of the book
sellers in a week or two. If it proves to 
be as interesting as the first brochure from 
his pen was, it will well repay the reader 
for a perusal.

Emin Pasha has suffered a relapse and 
is again reported in a critical condition as 
regards health.

Rev. Sam Sones’ daughter has made a 
run away match with W. M. Graham. Our 
readers have some knowledge of the 
gelist who child has thus brought him to 
grief.

Mr. C. 8. Harrington arrived here yester
day from Halifax. It is understood he 
will remain a few day in the County.

Willie Warren, from St. Martins, N. B., 
b in town, where he is spending the holi
day season.

Mies Edith Hensley, of Halifax and her 
brother Lt. Hensley, of a regiment station
ed in India, and Mr. C. H. Freeman are 
visitors at the house of Dr. DeBlois, where 
they have been spending the hoUday sea-

IF O H,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Ht»r?e Rake, 1 Hcree

Christ,as
AIM'D

New Tears

Highcît prices given fer Produce, such as 
Dried Apples at 7 ets. per lb. ; Eggs, 25 ete., 
and Butter. 22 cts. per lb.

Come to the South

Entertainment at Port George.
October 21st, 1889.

It was my good fortune to witness and 
to enjoy the excursion to Santa Claus 
Home, by Miss Roed’s school, Xmas eve. 
Perhaps I can best express my enjoyment 
and apprcciatian of the rich treat furnished 
us by repeating what I heard from lips 
of many who have for years attended tho 
entertainments at Port George that it was 
the best ever held there. The accuracy 
and graceful execution of the beautiful 
choruses and eoloe gave evidence of faith
ful training and the musical ability of Mr. 
Rupert Anderson.

The beautiful cantata, tho words by 
Fannie J. Crosby - the music and dialogue 
by W. H. Doane, contains twenty numbers 
and twenty-three characters, of which but 
a short sketch can be here given. After a 
very brilliant introduction tho certain rose 
on thirty bright faces, giving with their 
voices a merry greeting to one and all. The 
scene changes. The officers of the school 
remember it is Xmas eve and they have no 
new enjoyment for the children. In their 
dilemma, Mr. Redhead “ an awfully crook
ed and cranky old fellow ” is sent for. In
spired by distant music by Snow Flake and 
Frost Queen, he proposes a visit to Santa 
Claus Home. It gives general delight. 
Preparations are hastily made. A bulletin 
is posted announcing the journey, and 
after a solo expressing sad reminiscences 
of one year ago, a sweet cradle song, and 
several songs of joy including the tra la la 
chorus, the train is off. We hear the chu, 
chu, chu, the hells, whistle and the “ all 
aboard.” Imagine their disappointment, 
when they “ get here it isn’t there ” as little 
Percy said through his tears. “Is it all a 
dream ” is sweetly sung by two little girls. 
After some searching and talking by other 
children, the enchanted house is descried, 
and two dwarfs appear in their yellow 
suits and tall cups. With a salute from 
their trumpets they introduce themselves 
as Santa Clans Police—Han ko and Panko. 
They arc next greeted by Frost Queen in 
her long flowing robe of green dotted with 
silver stare, and soon they receive a hearty 
welcome from the jolly old fellow they 
have come so far to see. Among the many 
curiosities in his wonderful home is a pic
ture “ Miner va” which has the power of 
imitation. At Santa's request it sings and 
tells a story. At his biddding also a song 
from India children is wafted to them, to 
which they respond. In their closing 
chorus with a solo by Mr. Anderson, they 
part from him, their friend so faithful— 
wishing that tho year1 drawing near may 
throw a bright smile around him.

Miss Ella Foster presided at the organ, 
and the music was executed in artistic 
taste.

At the close Hanko and Panko distribut
ed the fruit from tho tree that bears so 
bountifully at this season of the year.

K. P. W.

Farmington Emporium, 
and you will go away satisfied that here you 

j buy the best articles for the least money, 
Don’t forget the place. New BookC. H. Shaffner’s,

South Farmington.
December 16th, 1889

L. O. WHITE.

Hurry Op2it41

A Very Pine Assortment of the
Latest Styles is

li Ladles’ and Children's
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,
and all the most fashionable

Bridgetown Schools.

In response ço our request, the following 
report has been submitted for publication : 
At the commencement of the school 
for 1889, on the resignation of Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Buggies was transferred from the 
Primary to the Intermediate Department, 
Miss Homer, from Shelburne Co., was en
gaged to fill the latter vacancy. The fol
lowing figures, obtained from the various 
registers, are of themselves significant. 
During the W inter Term, there were 60 
pupils enrolled in the Primary, with an 
average attendence of 33 ; in the Inter
mediate 48, with an average attendance of 
38 ; and in the Advanced 53, with an aver
age attendance of 40. These figures give a 
total registration of 161, With an average 
of 111. During the Summer Term there 
were in the Primary 76, with an average of 
54 ; in the Intermediate 43, with 
age of 35 ; and in the Advanced 42, with 
an average of 31. The total number regis
tered, for this term was 161, and the 
age attendance 120. It may be seen by 
these figures that the percentage of enroll
ed pupils, daily present 
during tho Winter Tectn was 69, and dur
ing the Summer Term 75. At the Novem
ber grading examination, 14 pupils 
transferred from the Primary to the Inter
mediate, and 11 from the Intermediate to 
the Advanced. During the school year, 
there were 10 pupils in attendance from 
other sections. The number of registered j 
pupils at tbe present time is 142, distribut
ed iu the following order : Primary, 66 ; 
Intermediate, 44 ; and Advanced, 42. An 
increased interest has been manifested in 
regard to the regularity of attendance, and 
school work generally since the opening of 
this term. Prof. J. B. Norton has been 
engaged to give instruction in the elements 
of vocal music. Judging from the illustra
tive character of his explanations the pupils 
will be greatly benefit ted by this depart
ure.

, Whilst the parents are interested in the 
education of their children, and speak 
oouraging words in the home circle, yet 
another powerful lever is at their disposal, 
and may be used with advantage, by an 
occasional visit to the school room during 
class exercises.

Nova Scotia Central Railway.—After 
many delays, extending over a period of 
nearly fourteen years, this railway 
cessfully opened for passenger and freight 
traffic on Monday, of last week. More 
than one of our townsmen have already 
passed over the line, and express them
selves much pleased with it. A gentleman 
having business in Lunenburg informed us 
that he left here at 4 o’clock p. m., on the 
W. & A. express'for Middleton, where, on 
arrival, he transferred himself to the 
of the N. S. Central, and took tea in Lun
enburg, on the same evening. The road 
bed he speaks of as being smoother than 
that of any other line he has travelled 
over In the province, and he says that the 
passenger cars far exceed those of the W.

If you want a NEW 
SUIT for the Holi

days go to
NOVELTIESx

inr
year

MORRISON’S,
The Tailor,

he is giving EXTRA 
VALUE.

^ {LLÏNiËRY j] EÇORÀT jONSRunciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

This Space is Re
served for Silks, Satins, Plushes and Velvets,

Plain and Fsnej, In all «hides.
UK IS GOING TO HAVE

Â GREAT OVER-COAT AND 
ULSTER SALE FOR THE 

NEXT TWO WEEKS.
A. J. MORRISON,

A Full Line InA. B. PARKER, Art Embroidery Materials,
including

FILOSELLE WASH SILK, KOP1 
SILK, PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 

ORNAMENTS, ETC.

Setts of Window Curtains,
in Tinselled and Bright Colors.

Very Handsome.
NEW PLUSH DRAPERIES;
NEW STRIPED CRETTONNES ;
NEW CLOTH EMBROIDERED TABLE 

COVERS.

who will 
it Next Week.

an aver-

fill MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Dec. 10th, 1889.

MIDDLETON.

A Varied Assortment of

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

On and After
Saturday, Dec. 14

State of Washington, on Sunday, the

on an average,
!

A Large Lot of-----
I SHALL HAVE AN IMMENSE 

STOCK OF Fancy Silk LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, CORSETS. 
CLOVES AND HOSIERY 

A SPECIALTY.

was a
very success- HANDKERCHIEFS!

Suitable for Xmas Presents.i T ADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S TRIM- 
±J MED BONNETS AND HATS, 
TURBANS, TOQUES A CAPS, MOURN. 
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OR TRIMMED AT SHORT. 
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.

fefttfll
GENTS’ WHITE AND COLD. MUF

FLERS ;
WINTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY ; 
FANCY BERLIN SHAWLS;
CHILDREN’S AND WOMEN’S FANCY 

HOODS AND FASCINATORS ;
LADIES' CLOTH SKIRTS.

All the shove st
AND EVERYTHING SUITABLE 

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
SEASON

Lowest Prices.

B. LOCKETT.! ----- at the-----The weather for some time back has been 
very fine, and has been well improved as 
regards chopping wood, large quantities of 
which have been prepared awaiting the 
coming of sledding.

The rain fail has been very light, there 
being no freshet since last winter.

We have the securest breakwater on tbe 
coast. The Schr. Weather Bell has laid 
inside the bar for over a year, secure from 
all danger.

—A Fall Line of—
Bridgetown. Nov. 5th, 1889. SmLowest Living Prices. Ball’s Celebrated Corsets,(LIMITED.;

GRIND CENTHÂL HOTEL
For Sale.

from 19 inches to 33 inches.

WINTER SERVICE. R. SHIPLEY. Plain Gray and Opera
BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA VIA THE YAR

MOUTH ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

Direct Route & Shortest Sea Voyage.

Flannels,SELLING OUT AT
8%, IO%, 16%, 20%, 26%

rr*HE subscriber offers for sale this well- 
-L known and desirable Hotel Property, 

whieh ie one of the best in the Annapolis 
Valley, as he wishes to go oet of the 6usi-

To a good buyer a considerable portion of 
the purchase money may remain on morgage 
For farther particulars apply to the under
signed in person or by letter.

Oolored Salisbury do., 
Canadian and Domestic

—The National Magazine for January 
announces two new and valuable depart
ments—“ Biblical Literature ” and “ Peda
gogy’’—with Rev. J. C. Quinn, Ph. D., 
ana J. S. Mills, A. M., President of Wes
tern (Jollege, as editors. Agricultural 
readers will be especially interested in 
new “Institute of Agriculture,” described 
in this number—a part of the University 
Extension System of the National Univer
sity of Chicago, whose non-resident or cor
respondence under-graduate and post-grad
uate courses have met with such favor. 
Other articles arc bv Prof. E. A. Birge of 
the University of Wisconsin, and eminent 
specialists. Published at 147 Throop 
street, Chicago, Ill. Subscription, $1.00 
per year. Sample copy, 10 
cash prizes of fifty dollars each for the best 
essays on “ Our Common Schools,” “ Study 
of the Bible,” 44 How to Keep Young Men 
on the Farm,” are announced.

We have bad some heavy gales of wind 
lately, enough to tear many things in pieces, 
but still they are useful in their

was sue-

DISCOUNT! CLOTHS,
CURL CLOTHS & ULSTERINGS.

The Favorite Sea-going Steamshipway, ae
they break off the sea-weed from the rocks, 
and large quantities are washed ashore and 
eagerly secured by the inhabitants for 
nre, but it takes an enormous heap of it to 
plant an aero with potatoes or other crop. 

Flashlight Division is doing well—attend- 
good, and meetings interesting.

The Sabbath School is progressing finely.
A concert will be held on January 7th, the 
proceeds to go for the benefit of the school.
The superintendent and scholars are trying 
to make the occasion one of special interest.

F. E. B. son.

“ Dominion,”the

W. J. Glencroas.
Bridgetown, Deo. 10th, 1889.

The Large Stock

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rub
bers, Hardware, Groceries, 
Room Paper, etc,, etc.,

of the late firm of MURDOCH A NBILY,

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston every Saturday 
p. m., on the arrival of the Western Ceuntlea 
Railway train, emmnenoing Jan. 4th, 1890.

Leaves Lewie’ wharf, Boston, for Yarmouth, 
every Tuesday, at 10 a, m., making close eon- 
neetion with the W. C. and W.& A. Railways 
and Davieon’a Coach Line Thursday morning.

For through tickets and general informa
tion, apply to any of the agencies of this Com
pany, or to the XV. & A. and W. C. Railways 
and Davison's Coaeh Office*.

TAPESTRY CARPETS,
UNION Sc WOOL CARPETS, 

HEMP CARPETING.
LOCAL and TRAVELING SALESMEN

WANTED
READY-MADE CLOTHING. to represent us. Exclusive territory. Un

equalled facilities. Success assured. High
est percentage ; or salary and expenses paid. 
Experience not necessary. Write for terms.

BTO., ETO.
Bridgetown,-N. 8., Nov. 27th, ’89.

is offered at
cente. Three

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO 
CLOSE OUT. E. C. SBLOVER A CO.,W. A. CHASE,

Beet, and Tr 
Yarmouth, N. S., January 1st, 1890.

L. E. BAKER,
Manager. Nürskbymkx, Geneva, N. Y.J. P. MURDOCH. Nov20 5m
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